
THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibit*

•t California products at the Chamber of
Commerce building, on Drondway, between
first and Second streets, where froo Infor-
mation will be itlven on all subjects pertain-
lot to this section.

The HeraM will pny 110 i« »««h ta any
ene fnrniahlnt ovldenee that will lead to
the arrest and conviction of any person
eaujht stealln» cnplee of The Herald from
the premises of our patrons.

Membership In the Los Ati*ele» Realty
board Is a virtual guarantee of reliability.

Provision Is made for arbitration of any

difference* (.between members and tholr
clients. Accurate Information on realty

mitten Is obtainable from them V"""1"

tlona by a competent committee. Dlroc-
tory of members free at th« office ol_""-
--bert Purrtett. secretary. B2IS Security Bulld-

int. Phone Broadway IBM.

Th. T.«(r«l AM aoelety »» Hi North Main
street In a charitable organization main-
tained for the purpone of aldlns: In legal
matter* those nnable to employ counsel
The society need* financial amlntance anil
•eeka Information reirarfllnie worthy cases.
Phone Home A4077; Main 8388.

The Herald, like every other newspaper,

;• misrepresented at times, particularly In
cases Involvlne holds, theaters, rtc. The
public will please take-notice that every
representative of this paper ts eqnlppel

with the proper credentials and more par-
ilculnrlv enninneii with money with which
to ray m« M"« TTTW "WAr.n.
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AT THE THEATERS
AITHTORICM—Grand Opera.
IIKI.\BCO— Blue Mouse.'
BURBANK—"The Kternal Three."
GRAND Maid anil the Mummy.

LOS ANGELKS—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC;—Mai Flgman. •MASON—Henry Miller.
OLYMPIC—Musftal Faroe.
OKPHEIM—Vaudeville.
J'ANTAOKS—Vaudeville.
I'RINC'KSH Musical Fare*.

AROUND TOWN

WOMEN TO TALK POLITICB
The Votes for Women club will meet to-

nielit at 915 South Olive street for a Ben-

gal discussion on the merits of the different
nominees.

PLAN BENEFIT DANCE
I/» Angeled lodge No. 414, Order B'rltn

Abraham, will give a benefit dance to aid Its

sick and needy members Sunday night, Kj-
ven.be. 6. at the Airdrome, 647 South Broad-
way.

TO INSPECT PARK BUILDINGS
Nathaniel Ellfry, state engineer, and W.

D Coats. Jr., state architect, will arrive m

l^s Angeles today from Sacramento to In-

spect the progress of the work on the Ag-

ricultural park buildings.

TO DISCUSS CONSOLIDATION
The regular meeting of the Federated lm-

nrovement association will be held this even-
Ing Hi the assembly hall of the chambor of
commerce. The subject of 'City and County

Consolidation" will be discussed by seveial
Hpcakers.

TO ADDRESS LEAGUE
The chamber of commerce has Instructed

President Joseph Scott to uccept the Invita-
tion of the Merchants' Marine league of Ban

Francisco to address a convention of that
body which Is to be held in the Bay city

on November IT, 16 and 19.

ASSOCIATION TO MEET

Members of the North, Northeast and

Northwest Improvement association will hold,
their regular meeting In the chamber or com-
merce committee room at 3:3u this afternoon.

As Important matters will bo discussed, all

members are urged to attend.

TWO JUDGES TO SPEAK
Judge Benjamin F. Bledsoe of San Bernar-

dino and Justice Albert 1-ee Stephens of Los
Angeles will speak before the City club
at its weekly luncheon In the Westminster
hotel Saturday noon. Judge BladMW'l subject

has been announced as "The Law's Delays."

COMPILE SCHOOL DIRECTORY
The work of compiling the annual county

school directory is well under way In tho
office of Mark Keppel, county superintendent

of schools. The directory will contain a list
of all teachers, trustees, janitors, with the

salaries, of each. More than 1100 teachers are
employed by the county.

COMMITTEES NAMED
The committees on expositions and trans-

portation have been appointed to represent
the chamber of commerce at the Southern

conference to bo held In the rooms
of the chamber of commerce next Saturday.

Tlanß to secure more tourist travel to the

southland will bo discussed.

TO ADDRESS W. C. T U.

"Christian Citizenship, the Most Impor-

tant Factor In the Formation of a Happy,
Useful Life," will bo the subject of Mrs.
liucy D. Wllholt, county superintendent 01
the W. C. T. U., under the auspices <>f me
Lob An«eles union at the First MethodiHt
church this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

ANGELENOS IN JAPAN
B. F. Robertson of the steamship depart-

ment of the (Jerman-Ainerlcan Savings bunk,
who is In the orient with a. party of l*os
Angeles people who are touring the far east,

has sent Tho Herald a post card from Toklo
announcing, the arrival of the party at the
Kamaya hotel, Nlkko, Japan, October li.
He adds that all are well and happy.

WILL APPOINT COMMITTEE
' President Joseph Scott of the chamber ot

commerce has been authorized to appoint a
committee to attend the National Rivera ana
Harbors congress, which will be held In
Washington, D. C, December 7, 8 and 9. The
delegates will be permitted to take iiart in

the deliberations of the congress on .the
questions of Improvement of harbors and im-
provements of waterways In the middlu west.

DELEGATES WANTED
The board of supervisors has asked the

chamber of commerce to furnish a list of
names of members who would be willing to

serve as delegates to the tranJlßtMUpilppJ
congress to be held In Sun Antonio, Tex..
November 22 to 25. Tho chamber states that
any members desirous of attending this con-
gress will be fumlshi'il credentials to rtpn-
sent the county on application to the sec-
retary. *
MULHOLLAND TO SPEAK ,% ,

The next regular meeting of the Engineers
and Architects' association wilL be held Tues-
day, November 8, at 6 p. m,. in the Hollen-
bfck cafe. William Mulholland will upeaK

-on the artesian Row and the Investigation
*made by him of the flow of underground

water In the Owens valley. C. 11. I-.ee, h>-
drographer of the aqueduct, also will speak
and aqueduct pictures will be shown by the
reflectoscope. \u0084'

Latest News and Notes in Realm of Politics

5000 HEAR BELL
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Former Mayor Taylor Stirringly

Indorses Democratic
State Leader

rßpirlnl to The Hi-raUll
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2.—Theodore.

A. Bell was welcomed fast night at
Dreamland rink by f>ooo cheering men
and women, who went to hear the j
leader of the Democrats deliver a
masterly address. Dr. Edward Rolre-
son Taylor, chosen mayor of San
Francisco at the time the grafters j
wore expelled from office and then j
elected to restore leeency to the gov-
ernment of thin iiiy, presided at the
meeting, and the prand old man <>f

California laid his hand on Bell's
shoulder as lie said: "Do you suppose
I would raise my Voice for this man If
there were the faintest suspicion of a
possibility that he was tainted with an
alliance with the coTUpt powers which
Democracy Is fighting to the very
death?" It was no half-hoarted In-
dorsement that Taylor gave to Bell.
He spnke with the pent-up passion of
his contempt of the crawling, slimy
agents of slander, seeking not openly,
but by innuendo, to besmirch a record
which lie said w.as without a flaw for
fourteen years of continuous battle for
the rights of the people.

The pandemonium that followed this
declaration, with its dramatic setting

of veteran and the leader of today
joining forces at the climax of a great
popular battle, baffles description. It
rolled back and forth through the great
pavilion and rushed In waves of
clamor back upon the rostrum.

The pavilion rocked with it. Women
stood and mingled their cheers with
those of men. (t was what tiie crowd
had been waiting for, and they sated
themselves of demonstrative approval!
Hell dipresseil from his set speech in
order to answer some foolish questions
propounded by the San Francisco Call.
That paper had declared that Hell had
returned to Sun Francisco Monday to
meet Patrick Calhoun, and it was made
to look more than foolish when the
fact was developed that Calhoun has
not been In San Francisco lor months.

Tim Spellacy made a short speech
before Bell spoke. Tomorrow the nom-
inees tour Contra Costo county.

Mr. Bell read from a local paper five
questions which he was asked to an-
swer. These questions brought up
Bell's recent hurried trip from the
south to this city and Implied that it
was made for the purpose of conferring

with representatives of the United
Railroads of San Francisco. One ques-
tion read:

"Is it true, Mr. Bell, that -when Pat-
rick Calhoun (president of the United
Railroads) arrived in San Francisco
you canceled your Monday speaking
engagement in Southern California and
hastened to- San Francisco from Los
Angeles for a conference?"

Mr. Bell denied that directly or indi-
rectly he had ever conferred with any

representative oi the company as to
his campaign, and said while reading

the question ho had been informed by
Chairman Dewltt of the Democratic
state committee that Mr. Calhoun was
not in the state and had not been in
the state during the campaign.

The purpose of his trip. Bell said, was
to plan the last week of his campaign.

In the same way Bell answered the.
other questions, denying all insinua-
tions.

OKOWD MtEKRS WILDLY

OVERFLOW MEETING TO
HEAR DESMOND SPEAK

In spite of threatening weather last
night a largo and enthusiastic audi-
ence greeted E. J. Fleming and Wal-
ter Desmond, Good Government and
Democratic nominee for county tax
collector in Bevione hall, First and In-
diana streets. The hall was filled to
overflowing and the speakers made
short addresses outside while waiting
for the car to return to the city.

Mr. Desmond grilled his opponent,
Mr. Welch, the present county tax
collector, for his extravagances and
ixiliticalaffiliations..

"With all the corruption in San
Francisco count"^.nd despite the rec-

ords of graft in that county," said Mr.
Desmond, "reports show that it costs
more than twice as much to collect
every dollar of taxes in Los Ange-

les county as It does in San Francisco
countj—ami wo have no Abe Ruef to
support, either. Just think of thai.
The collection of taxes, dollar for dol-
lar, costs Los Angeles county more
than twice as much as it ,does San
Francisco county.

"X attribute this condition of affairs
—and r think I have reason for that
nolief—to the fact that ttte present

tax collector's office In Los Angeles
county is not conducted on a business
basis but simply serves as a bureau
for the i ayment of political debts."

Mr. Fleming reiterated all his for-
mer charges npainst John D. Freder-
icks and scored the present district
attorney fur his sins of omission and
lack of diligence in prosecuting the
"higher-ups."

BELL AND JOHNSON IN
BAY CITY AT SAME TIME

San FRANcrseo, Nov. 2.—Hiram
Johnson, .Republican candidate for
governor, fend Theodore A. Bell, his
Democratic opponent, both arrived in

San Francisco today.
The former remained but a few

hour!, proceeding to Sacramento,

where be will .speak tonight. He Will
return tomorrow to address a mass
meeting in San Francisco.

Mr. Bell was in conference today
with the party leaders at Democratic
headquarters. He will speak in
Dreamland rink tonight.

JUDGE M'CORMICK TO SPEAK
Friends and supporters of Judge

Paul McCormlek have called a meet-
ing for tonight at S o'clock in Xl Mo-
lino hall, Xl Mollno and Kast Pico
streets. F. P. Wlnne will preside, Th«
speakers of the evening will include
Joseph Scott. Judge -McCormick and

\u25a0everal prominent members of the Los
Angeles bar.

PLEADS FOR FREE JUDICIARY
An enthusiastic audience greeted the

speakers at the Good Government or-
ganization meeting last niglit in Be-
vione hall. Lucius P. Green, candi-
date for justice of the-peace of Los
Angeles township, made a strong plea
for the election of • non-partisan Ju-
diciary n '

T. E. GIBBON BRANDS STATEMENT BY
NORTON AS UNFOUNDED IN FACT

In Rn article published in yesterday
mornlng'i Examiner A. M. Norton,

chairman of the Democratic county

central committee, is reported as hav-
ing made certain statements concern-
ing 'I. !\u25a0:. Gibbon and two of the leaders
of the Lincoln-Roosevelt movement in

this state which arc entirely unfounded
in fact. And inasmuch as Mr. Norton
nils offered an opportunity Of denying

these statements through the columni
of The Herald and refused to avail
himslf of that offer Mr. Gibbon feels
called on to make the following state-
ment: .

\u25a0Air. Xnrton is quoted in the article
in the examiner as saying!

" 'On one of the evening* of the state
conference held in Los Angles during
April last .Mr. Gibbon, in the presence
of Theodore Bell, Tim Spellacy, Martin
Betkouskl and others stated he had
been promised by E. T. Ear] and Meyi r
I.issuer that in the event of a deadloi k

in tlie state legislature in 1911, so that
the election Of John D. Works at
United states senator was Impossible,
Earl and !.issuer would deliver the vote
Of the Lineoln-Koosevelt members t.i
the legislature to Gibbon, provided th-
Democratic members of the legislature
would support him. Mr. Gibbon re-
Iterated this statement at least a dozen
times thereafter, and several times in
the precenc of the campaign committee
Of fifteen which I had appointed to rec-
ommend suitable candidates for county

offices.'

vBAVS IT IS NOT TRUE
"Itis not true that I ever stated at

the conference referred to by Mr. Nor-
ton, or at any other time, to -Mr. Nor-
ton or to any other person or persons,
that Mr. Earl and Mr. Lifsner, or
either of them, had ever promised me
his support for United States senator.
On the contrary, at a conference which
was held between some of. the Demo-
cratic leaders, including Mr. Bell, Mr.
Murray, the secretary of the Btate
Democratic executive committee,, and
myself, at the Holienbeck on the even-
ing of the day when the Democratic
congress adjourned, I made the state-
ment that at that time I could not and
would not announce myself as a candi-
date for United States seiatoi; that '"
conditions continued to exist as they

then were I could not under any cir-
cumstances accept the position if, as
was of course not probable and hardly
possible, the place were offered to me.

I stated, however, that I was very

anxious to see some good Democrat
chosen for that position, and I hoped

that if the reform element of the Re-
publican party in the legislature was
not sufficiently strong to elect a United
States senator it might be possible to
dato for United States senator; that If
would be better to elect a Democrat
who was a recognized opponent of the
Southern Pacific machine in this ptate,

rather thati to elect a Southern Pacific
machine Republican. At no time then
or afterward was any statement ever
made by men to the effect that Mr.
Lissner or Mj. Earl had ever promised
their support to me or to any other
Democrat for that position.

QUOTATION IS DEMID

"Mr. Norton Is further represented
in that interview as stating that in
furtherance of the plan to elect me as
United State 3senator I sent to him a
resolution to be introduced in the coun-
ty conference at Long Beach, and In
quotation marks in Mr. Norton's in-
terview is what purports to be an ex-
cerpt from that resolution as follows:
That the conference of Democrats as-
sembled 'deemed it unwise for any
Democrat to enter the field as a can-
didate at the primaries for*United
States senator, inasmuch as there was
a possibility of a combination of anti-
machine legislators at the \u25a0 session of
the legislature of 5911, and should
someone not acceptable to the Lincoln-
Roosevelt leaders secure the primary
indorsement at the hands of the Dem-
ocratic party for United States senator,

this combination could not be effected.'
"This pretended quotation from the

resolution does not represent any part
of ft correctly, and the reference con-
tained in -It to the Lincoln-Roosevelt
leaders is absolutely false, as is shown
by the full text of the resolution pre-
pared by me and adopted by the Demo-
cratic conference held at Long Beach,
which Is as follows:

HERB IS THE RESOLUTION

" 'Whereas, In the judgment of this
conference it appears highly probable
that as a result of the coming election
a majority of the candidates for the
legislature opposed to the domination
of the Southern Pacific political ma-
chine in this state will be elected; and

" -Whereas, It further appears prob-
able that a combination may be ar-
ranged between those members of the
legislature who are independent of and
opposed to this machine, by which a
United States senator free from ma-
chine influences may be elected by the
legislature; and

" 'Whereas, It will be impossible to
decide on'the strongest and most fit
man for United States senator upon |
\vhom such combination can be made
until after the members of the legis- |
lature are elected, and the composition
of the legislature shall become known,
and for that reason the Democratic
members of the legislature should, in
our judgment, be left free to decide on
the best man for the position after the
legislature is elected; therefor';

"Be it resolved, that this conference
does not believe it wise or expedient
that pny ivmoerat should announce
himself as a candidate for the Tinted
States senate hefore the primaries, or
seek in any way to pledge the De-
mocracy of the state to his support
previous to the election of members
of the legislature."

"Mr. Norton Is represented further
as saying:

" 'I only know what 1 have heroin
stated and what Mr. Gibbon to!d at

I least twenty of the leading members j
oC the Democratic, party in this coun- (

i ty and state, and 1 do not doubt fot
' one moment that he had been so prom-

taed i,y the gentlemen whom he men-
j tioned, Mild that he hud to promise

I nothing In return. I think lie further
stated that the combination of Demo-
crats and Republicans could better
agr in liim (Mr. Gibbon) than any-

Ise, because they could show the
Lincoln-Roosevelt members of the les>

I islature who might be averse to vot-
j inir tor it Democrat that Mr. Gibbon
j assisted in winning thu victory of the

Lincoln-Roosevelt forces in the Aug-

ust primaries,' ,
"No part of th; . (satemmt is correct,

i nrni it would probably have been bei
ter for Mr. Norton's reputation for
veracity had lie prefaced liis whole]
statement with the qualification, 'I. think he further states.' etc. Which he,

attached to the hitter part .of it. Mr.
Norton's further statement that by

the .•ciiuii of tlie Democratic conference
at Long Beach, 'the result was that a
contest for the United states senator-
ship between T. E. Gibbon ;ind George
If. Patton was averted.' is equally un-
true. Inasmuch as T was never a can-
dldate for United States senator and
no possible contest between Mr. Pat-
Inn and myself could have arisen.

STATES HIS ATTITLDE

"The best evidence of my attitude on
I the senatorial matter ir. probably found

in a letter which I addressed to the
president and secretary of the Ban
Francisco Democratic club in response
to a communication from them Inform-
ing me that their organization had
honored in' by Indorsing me as the

candidate of the Democrats for United
I States senator at the primaries. In

this letter I said:
" 'Some time ago the secretary of

the state Democratic committee was
kind enough to suggest the advisability
Of my announcing myself as a candi-
date 'for United States senatar, My

reply to him was that while no man
could appreciate more highly than my-
self the compliment Involved in the
suggestion, I felt that under all the
circumstances the party might reap
larger advantage by making no selec-
tion for United States senator at the
coming primaries: that it might be
better to leave the matter of the par-
ty's choice for that position open unitl
after the election gav«J us an opportu-
nity of knowing exactly the political
complexion of the legislature. I can
well imagine that a condition, might
arise as the result of the coming elec-

I tions, when the personality of a Dem-
-1 ocratlc candidate for United States
senator would be a most important
factor In the party's success in fur-
nishing the next United States senator
for our state. Feeling that way, it
has appeared to me that the best in-
terests of the party would be served
by refraining from making any in-
dorsement for United States senator at
the coming primaries to be held
August 16.

FAVORED PRIMARY ACTION

~" 'While "appreciating" the actlon~of
your club more profoundly than I can
express, I am afraid that I am unable
as a Democrat Interested above all
other things in the success of our
party, to change my views heretofore
expressed to Mr. Murray on the lnad-
visability of our endeavoring to make
any selection of a candidate for sena-
tor at the coming primaries.

•' 'And I feel that fairness to other
Democrats of the state who may pos-
sibly cherish the worthy ambition of
representing our party as Its United
States senator would compel me to
add this: •

" 'It is quite possible that the opin-
ions I have heretofore expressed as to
the inadvlsabillty of any Democrat
announcing himself as a candidate for
United States senator before the pri-
maries has been the means of Inducing

other members of our party with sena-
torial ambitions to refrain from an-
nouncing their candidacy. This being
the case, in Justice to myself and to
my position In this matter, I am com-
pelled to say that should any Demo-
crat in the state adopt the suggestion
of your club and write my name on
the ticket, I would not consider any
legislator who might desire to vote
for any other Democrat than myself
for that position bound by such action
to vote for me.'

"Inasmuch as I refused to accept the
indorsement of members and organiza-
tions of my own party for the position
of United States senator, it Is hardly
probable that I solicited the indorse-
ment of Mr. Llssner or Mr. Karl."

A reporter for The Herald inter-
viewed Mr. Betkouski with reference
to Mr. Norton's statement. Mr. Bet-
kouski said:

"I was present at the conference to
which Mr. Nohton referred but I do
not remember such a statement by Mr.
Gibbon, or anything like it. Ifsuch a
statement had been made, lam sure i
I would have remembered it. Mr.
Norton's remarks seem uncalled for J
and without foundation as far as I
know."

KIRK WILL CAMPAIGN IN
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

T. H. Kirk, Democratic nominee for
state superintendent of public instruc-
tion, leaves tonight for a three days"
campaign In Santa Barbara county. J.
O. Davis of Hollister. chairman of the
Democratic state convention, will lie

with him for the first two days. .Isi-
dore Dockweiler will be with him the
third day.

The evening talks will be iit Santa.
Barbara, LompOC and Santa Maria.
The day talks will be at C'arpinteria,
Montcito, Gollta, Alcatraz, Santa Ynez
and Oroutt.

Woolwine to Make Last Speech in
Los Angeles Tomorrow Evening

The closing meeting of the Good Government campaign in
behalf of Thomas Lee Woolwine and the other candidates in-
dorsed by that body in the city of Los Angeles, will be held to-

morrow evening in Simpson auditorium, South Hope street. The
doors will be thrown open at 7 o'clock. The meeting will open
at 8 o'clock sharp.

Mr. Woolwine will be the principal speaker. Frank G. Hender-
son, private secretary to Mayor Alexander, will briefly review the
work of the Good Government organization in the campaign soon
to close and will speak in behalf of the candidates of that organi-
zation.

Other speakers will be present and some further interesting

information in regard to the administration of county affairs will
be revealed, A number of well-known citizens will occupy seats
on the plat form. A fi?ftt-clasS band will be present and provide
music during the evening. Women will be welcome.
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Democratic Ticket |
I

Just to remind our readers of their duty

at the coming election on November 8. we
publish below the state and county tickets
presented by the Democratic party for the
suffrages of voters, and the non-partisan
Judiciary ticket nominated by the Good Gov-
ernment organization of this county.

In presenting this ticket we believe that
the fact cannot he denied that It is, taking
it from top to bottom, personally the clean-
est and most unobjectionable ticket and
freest from all taint of the Southern l'a-
clfio machine that has \u25a0 been presented by
any party In the state of California In over
a auarter of a century.

For Governor
THEODORE HI.I I

For Lieutenant Governor
TIMOTHY SPELLACY
For Secretary of State
SIMEON 8. BAILEY

For Treasurer
TCPPER S. MALONK
For Attorney General
J. E. PEMBEKTON
For Surveyor General 'E. W. NOLAN

For Clerk Supreme Court
HIRAM A. BLANCHAUD

For Superintendent of Public Instruction
PROFESSOR THOMAS 11. KIRK

, For Superintendent, State Printing
D. W. RAVENSCROFT.

For Member State Hoard of Equalization,
Fourth District

' % W. 11. WORKMAN
For Railroad' Commissioner, Third District

W. C.'WALL
For Member of Congress, Seventh District

LORIN A. HANDLEY
For State Senator, Thirty-fourth District

ECOENB P. M. CRELTZ
For State Senator. Thirty-sixth District

DAN M. HAMMACK
For State Senator. Thirty-eighth District

MARTIN in:kin-.
For Assemblyman, Sixty-ninth District

«.l HK(.I N. lIOODENPYL
For Assemblyman. Seventeenth District

THOMAS 8. KNOI.KS
For Assemblyman. Seventy-second District

C. O. lIAWLEY
For Assemblyman. Seventy-third District

EDWARD C. MAVIIAM
For Assemblyman, Beventy-fourth District

JOHN I. STAFFORD
For Assemblyman, Seventy-fifth District

LOUIS O. GUERNSEY
For Supervisor. First District

C. E. COLE

For Supervisor. Third District
J. 1.. MANSFIELD

For Sheriff
W. T. HARRIS '

For District Attorney

THOMAS LEE WOOLWINE
For County Clerk

LLOYD W. McATEE

' For Auditor
FRKD L. DWYER

For Treasurer
O. W. JUDY
For Assessor

WILLIAM 11. -n:i ii i

For Tax Collector
WALTER J. DESMOND

For Recorder
T. S. BUTTON

For Public Administrator
W. L. MOORE ...

For Superintendent of Schools
M. R. PENDLETON

For Coronar
DR. A. 0. PRATT

For Surveyor
FELIX VIOLE

For Constables, Los Angeles Township
O. It. BLAKE

W. A. in III id II I ii

J. I. MOSS
xv. A. row

NON-PARTISAN
JUDICIARY TICKET

For Associate Justices Supreme Court
IIKNJAMIN F. BLEDSOB. WILLIAMP. I.AWI.OU

For Associate Justice Second District, Court
of Appeals (Unexplred Term)

NATHANIEL P. CONRKY
For Superior Judges

FRANK O. FINLAYSON
(Full Term)

ALBERT LEE STEPHENS
(Full Term)

JOHN PERRY WOOD
(Full Terra)

LEWIS R. WORKS
(Unexplred Term)

For Justice of the Peace. Los Angeles
Township

FRANK S. TORRES
LCCII'B 1". CRKEN

\u25a0

WILLIAM YOUNG
SIDNEY REEVE

For Police Judges), Lob Angeles City

JOSEPH W. CHAMBERS
', WILLIAM I••RKIIKKIC'KXON

SXEI'UEN MONTELEONE

<
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/! Bfil Approach u^
ill §. {i—L^M^h^^^And the coming of the festive season, jgj
/ Wj cfcM(f'< mM when hospitality centers in the dining Islsi—f% ywibi&&%\ room—emphasize the importance of P

<&yf*^<^*^ having everything about the dining |||1|
\^ room conducive to harmony and beau-

'*T ty. The one feature, without which Sf '
harmony and beauty cannot exist, is artistic wall coy- H
erings. And the first step, therefore, in beautifying jvNii
your dining room is the tasteful and appropriate treat- pfg»
ment of the walls. s-si

The "California's" service in interior decorations
stands unique in Los Angeles. The most exclusive /
and unusual dining room wall papers and fabrics avail-
able in America or Europe are shown in our wall paper
department. Skilled, experienced artists are here to
courteously assist you in attaining correct results at

least cost.

We cordially invite you to come and see the many
interesting suggestions in 'dining room wall coverings
our selections afford. And, if there is any need in din-
ing room furniture —now is the logical time to antici-

pate —and the "California" is the most satisfactory
and economical place to supply it.

Our windows offer many help-

ful dining-room furniture I
suggestions & <A BAjks

GaKstmi(b^3tttnifiJve(S j§| life
BROADWAY nusmm 644 TO 646 /^l^*^\

NOMINEE GUEST AT LUNCH

CITY BRIEFS

•The GirlWho Lives Alone
whether she attends college or goes to business, needs the
Perfection Oil Heater. It will heat a cold, cheerless
boarding house or dormitory room and make it livable. It

is always a ready help in the many
nfoHEBrjEagJM things women do for themselves

jJm W\ ln their rooms- With the damper
iL(^^^^^P3 top °penec* ii wi"ncat water f°r

J %[ tea or cocoa; it will dry the small
articles that a woman prefers to

Mo|iTfli wash herself in her own room. It

H^S willquickly heat an iron or curling
illllfeitiil tongs; quickly dry wet shoes or

Jjgj|j Bw skirts —an ever ready help for the

C^ e>^2 !m woman who lives alone, depend-
ffySagraafß mi ent on her own resources. The

i/^w, r-^*e^P^va Smokeless ji<^^

YU Absolutely smokeless and o&orltst * '

Is Invaluable in its capacity of quickly giving heat. It will burn
nine hours with one filling. It Is safe, smokeless and odorless;
has a cool handle and a damper top.

An indicator shows the «mount of oilin the font. The filler-cap I* pot In
like a cork in a bottle, «nd is attached to the font by a chain. It has an auto-
matic-locking flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being
turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back so the
wick can be quickly cleaned.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed
In an instant for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well-
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

Dealers Bvtrymhtrt. Ifhoi at yours, mitt for dtscriptivt circular _
Mu-MyMtf . to the nearest agency of tht Way

4&W Standard Oil Company
M£ T 'l«.erp.r«t»J> ' Wk

£ INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL I
SPEND THE WEEK-END AT \.

SANTA CATALINAISLAND
ENJOY A DAY OR TWO OF Till".

MOST PERFECT FALL WEATHER IN THE WORLD.

HOTEL METKOPOLB OPEN ALLWINTER.
DAILY BOAT—EXTRA BOAT SATURDAY EVENING.

Call, Phone or Write for Illustrated Booklet.
BANNING CO., AGENTS—F6S76, Main 4492—104 PACIFIC ELECTRIC BLTKI.

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mt. Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan, $3 per day.
Choice of rooms ln hotel or cottages. No consumptives or Invalids taken.
Telephone Passenger Dept., Pacific Electric Ry., or Times Free Information
Bureau for further information.

FEEL You evidently have not dl»- A 1?1? Bpriv «<•bhih/Lt —TZ a VJjC\.rJC/ Sprfnr and

lost? :;r,:, •—* "J g. Bristol \u25a0>-! \u25a0*

Lucius Green, Good Government and
Democratic nominee for Justice of the
peace, was the guest of honor at a
luncheon given by his friends at Hol-
lenbeck hotel yesterday afternoon.

The publication office of the BuiMnr
and Contractor hai moved to 118 West
Third street, first lloor or the Henna
building.


